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Commencement Exercises Nay 15
Ten Degrees To 
Be Awarded at 
Commencement
'CLASS PUTS FINAL TOUCH 
ON COLLEGE careers and 
awaits eventful day of 
commencement

due history of the 5 

j to thirty years and s

The first’ task was a large 01 
Everyone labored on the bonfire 
day and stayed up all night maid

Bishop Jno. Boyd 
Bentley Will Be 
Principal Speaker

THE ALASKA COLLEGE 1

- THE CLASS OF ’33
"m. Monday, May 1!

Constant vigilance was required all 
night long to keep prowling beings 
from supplying a premature >.flre

On the night before the mem- 
orable event a still more thrilling 
time took place, to the dead of 
night four individuate, foreigners 
to the campus, were caught at
tempting to reach the high pile of 
brush and tinder that had been 
the cause of so much anxiety. 
These four intruders were l̂ven

[ the night and were released some
time during the following morning. 

;,V No one will forget the stately 
Since that Sid Henrikson, helped 

. td execute and less likely is any- 
,m liable to forget the unequalled

Aftermaths 
The rest of the year was spent 

(‘K.studying and on the follwing 
year the class began to filter into 
ngular College activities. Hie Col
legian staff accepted a few members 

III'vahous class organizations ab- 
. Mfoed their quota, 
i Of the graduating classi four 
f “e Civil Engineers, three Miners,

Science and one a student of Oam- 
tterdal Education.

to** student have all been active 
their respective departmental

PolIovTiRg': his .chosen" professlonjing labs whlcĥ he put In succession 
jfej c m  ' Engineering, Tom has in ordê t-hat he lhight help perfect;
leaved .coal, horded , reindeer and 
muskoxen in order., that he, might ,

£he, { greatest bonfire the | College 

Rummer vacations frave1 - found
, Athletiĉ  are Topi’s life. He glor
ies in . a basketball gsyneand rev*| 
els' In' tenhis, hockey; or putting jtfon somewhere near ̂ Seward.

all Alaska basketball team of 1927 jof the Civil Engineer's Society, and

the college: As vice-president of the'^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ e ft u ^ ^ r o / 't h e

iVe part in student activities.
College. Sid has been seepifi many 
acts put" on by, the tumbling team

tarian. 'JCd say cabbage, means Tom.
and all have been , toi^edl at the 
difficult , feats he is able tb p̂ r-

years, of age with a sknind system Sid has worked hii. way though

less thoughtful classmates, iho are of butchering and by washing dish-;.

i f t  f̂ rfh^la^ or s l^ l8̂
distemper.' Fifty years fi'om npw 
the class • will be shrouded in the »i:aphy ••:. of Sid pi|t ̂ prefer to wait

5  be known whether cabbage and
(Until he publishes the works of his

the basis for' scientific dietetics. PERRY JOHN LANDIS

Junior Prom Was 
Eventful Ball Of 
College Season

SIDNEY LEIGHTON HENRIKSON

Collegian i

but they are not as dark 
e average group of Americans.

College and stiuj wondering'

Brevity is his first and 
uune Beat Tom Ek, if you
.Tom spent many years in 
horage where he develope_ ■ 
irique method of playing guard 
n basketball and where he pre
pared for thfe day when he would 

ika College.
•vtw (■  iather made 

tended trip ttf £“”>1* *•” 
education was broadened 
land of his forefathers.

One abomination enjoyed by him 
6 his for headgear, espec-
_a]3y when he is obliged to don 1

. _  ±h(t streets of down xne ottccw*
a full (

Engineering 
(ubbling over with enthusiasm 
. gidney L. Henrikson, arrived 

„„ the College primed 
and play- He had attended 
Seward High Scho

statute Preparatory School 
naw prepared to enter 1 
studies, of a Civil Engtnei 

Sid's first engineering —  
the freshman bonfire. He contrib-
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THE ALASKA AGRICULTURE COLLEGE
Extra! Extra! 
Rinkeydinks Beat 
Gas House Gang

JOHN MEGGITT ......
JAMES PENDLETON ... 
OUH PENDLCTON A..

SUBSCRIPTION BATESSingle Coplea Ton C
MONDAY, MAY 1, 1933.

AD SUMMUM

With this edition of the Collegian the editor wishes 
announce that he Is about to relinquish the position he I 
enjoyabiy held for-some twenty eight Issues, ahd, as a fo: 
of exuberant celebration, propounds to force upon the res 
ers these last few lines. O

We have spent four years of studying, writing, correct
ing and reading at this institution. The Collegian Is unequal
led as a medium of .expression and during the several years 
the staff has endeavored to convey to the public a true pic
ture of the life and interesting incidents which occur on 
the campus from day to day. With practically no other 
medium available, the Collegian has assumed the task of 
being contact agent between the' College and the public. 
This position imposes necessary policies under which the 
staff has been obliged to work but in doing so they have 
learned the value of resourcefulness.

The rewards of workirig on the staff'have been many. 
We are in touch with many parts of the world by mail, 
Scores of people are continually writing and asking for in
formation concerning Alaska; of its fabulous wealth, or “■ 
possibilities as a provider of a faithful income during the 
times of depression and anxiety. After reading hundreds of 
other college publications every month we find that the 
problems, joys and limitations experienced on our campus 
are quite universal.

We are prepared to, leave this institution with 
expectations as Ve; entered it, for-,, we find, We are. about 
to enter into a world that is complex and competitive 
one which expects much of us after having provided ,th ;̂ 
college for our express benefit. /

a heTpinghand toward us, penned a few lines of apprecia
tion, or thought that we were successful in sonje slight way. 
We thank those who have offered oritlcism because only - 
that way have we been able to improve our sheet. And t 
fore we drop a few slugs let us introduce the new editor, 
James Pendleton, a fire-topped, r̂ed-headed yojrng 
from Oregon, who,! because, of his bubbling personality 
promising ability, has been appointed by the President of 
the’ College to the position of editor. Here .James, take the 
chair. JOHN W. MEGGITT.

THE CLASS

WHEREIN ONE MEMBER 
THE RINKEYDINKS ALMOST 
LOSES HIS TROUSERS

Slop, plop, plunk!;

■ bulletin board. Lame

on-earthl? existent

Franklin Usurps 
Tennis Title By 
Nosing Out Rivals

PROF’S EXCEL IN APRIL TEN- 
" NIS TOURNAMENT — FEW 
TURNOUTS AMONG STU
DENTS

Taking every ■ «

Ryan, George 1

As all things must experience an end So must ;̂ h 
ent Senior class relinquish its position and, removing 
tant parts watch and praise openly Or criticise silently the 
work that will be done by pjir successors. To be crucified 
with eternal life would be, a burden beyond conception be
cause of its prodigious certainties and unequalled weariness. 
But to leave things we have'learned to love and rely upon is 
in itself », severe punishment which we must pay to .that 
force which pushes (up the buds In the spring only to pluck 
the petals before the glories of autum^ are in evidence.

Four years of seeking knowledge hag left their thirst 
unslaked. In reality they are all the more restless, for new 
fields have been opened and horizons have been pushed, 
farther back. The variability of life is everywhere in full 
evidence. All rules have their exceptions and the accumula
tion <k a little knowledge certainly leaves one With the feel
ing that life is indeed, limited, but its limits are fax beyond 
the reach of anyione mortal, who, finding himself an insig
nificant speck on the surface of a quivering globe, casts about 
for facts upon which to build while at the same time he knows 
not where he came from, where he is going or why he 
encased in a cell of bone and tissue doomed to await the 
unknown, but at the same time, the inevitable.

The members of this Senior class, like all such people, 
feel themselves superior to past or future classes and are also 
inclined to think they have striven, not in vain they hope, 
to leave lasting and worthy marks at their alma mater. If 
these presumptions resolve into -mere fantasies after they, 
are gone they beg one to remember that their basic claim 
to posterity was in knowing that they were ninty-nine and 
ninety-eight hundredths percent human.

Prof. Ryan 2, Harold Bennett 1.

f. Franklin 2, Prof. Ryan (Si 
f. Henton got a by.
S. Franklin 2, Prof Hentoin 0.

MARION

It is a pitiful illusion to we mortal classmates wher 
the temporal sun sets over one of us—we with our conven
tional condolence; Our finite .understanding; attempting tt 
sympathize with you who have been called to t^e paradise 
of scholars—the land of all knowledge. ‘‘For where I go ye 
cannot c6me.” 1

We can but look on in loving admiration and nescient 
envy. Our tasks are not done. We have, not been prematurely 
chosen to journey beyond the horizon.

We revere you, Marlon!

Four students from Oregon State 
College and the University of Ore
gon have recently visited the cam
pus and are muMng plans to study

is scarce,' Margaret 
en utilizing her ingenuity 
w expects to begin ar 
year as teacher at McGrath

baseball—but'

the mid-tc

ing on VELOX

CANN STUDIO INC

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wan Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

"Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Monsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“ Meet Your College Friends Here”

SERVICE W ITH  A  SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hineu f Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

NEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

WAECHTER BROTHERS
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhom Building, Seattle, Wash.

P I G G I T W I G G I Y
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B e t t e r  F o o d s  -  -  -  L o w e r P r ic e s

2nd Avenue at Lacey Street

T h e S T A N D A R D  G A R A G E
Alaska’s Largest Garage

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G. M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STORAGE—GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska

A N D R E W  N E R L A N D
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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Birch Hill Loses 
Its Secrets When 
Invaded By Class

Donovan Affair” 
By College Stars 
Draws Full House

Professor Styari and his cast are 
be congratulated for tb61r six 
«ks of bard work and persistency 
‘perfecting this cryptic, thriller. , 
The pilay was woven about a 

<tf so many intriguing 
t any attempt to guess the 

[teal criminal before the final ten 
of the la$t act would have 
in a chaotic brainstorm;

Prises kept the audience constantly

Johnny Muskrat been busily 
toering his summer home In the 

t the base of College HLU. 
ents any visitors and slips 
ie pond when curious col-

RED CROSS
drug s t o r e

Bfown & Hawkins Corp.
Seward, Alaska 

JjOLE8ALE and retailers

Pacific Alaska Airways, inc.
S P E E D  . . .  C O M F O R T  -  -  D E P E N D  A B IL T Y

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for i 

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also 

Planes Available for Special Charter
RADIO EQUIPPED PLANKS

MAIN OFFICE FAIRBANKS 
BRANCH OFFICES ANCHORAGE—NOME—SEATTLE

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated) 

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY,

" TH E  H O U S E  O F  Q U A L IT Y ft
LA VERY & BAILEY 

Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and Produce 
Granite ware, Tinware, Crockery and Glassware 

DELIVERY SERVICE TO COLLEGE

Som ething to sa7 V
______________________ s a j//h ^  so???c’f// '/z P

" I  dropped into a little tobacco shop, 
and when I asked for a pack of Chest
erfields the man smiled and told me I 
was the seventh ciistomer without a 
break to ask for Chesterfields. 'Smoker 
after smoker,’  he said, 'tells me that 
Chesterfields d ick . . .  I sell1 five times 
as many Chesterfields as I did a while

Yes, there’s something to say about Chest
erfields and it takes just six words to say 
it—"They’re mild and yet they satisfy.”

K.L. Sherman Of 
Polar Year Talks 
Before Assembly

SECOND FUNCTION OF DRA
MATIC CLUB IS HUMOROUS 
ONE-ACT SKIT OF SCENE IN 
BROADCASTING STUDIO

1 An Interested audience heard' Mr. 
K. L. Sherman of the International 
Polar Year in a semi-scientific

brigantine, Carnegie, describing 
the building of the ship and brief-

befare the government took her

A friend of CHESTERFIELD writes us of 
a salesman who had "something to say”:

Safety— :—Speed— :—Service
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Member Of Class 
Of 1933 Passes 
Away In Oregon

Genevieve Parker 
Home On Vacation

MARION BOSWELL SUCCUMBS 
TO ILLNESS WHICH jSB 
HER TO LEAVE COLLEGE AND 
GO TO PORTLAND, OREGON.

ind cheerful she ' hur- 
* Portland; Oregon, af-

dova on February 28, "a

She developed Cerebral Meningitis 
and passed away two. days lat 
April 8. ’

Stuborn Forces 
Clash In Intra- 
Mural Volleyball

Many floralv gifts n

High School Girls 
And Mothers Are 
Luncheon Guests

ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND, 
STYLE SHOW IN CHARGE OF 
HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS 
HELD APRIL TWENTY-NINTH

MINES GRADUATE H

Miss Genevie\

THREE TEAMS SCRAP FOR 
VICTORY LAURELS IN TOUR
NAMENT of Nine games

-lry and acute playing until 
tL hoisted the flag of victory 
r final triumph.

Ex-Student Body 
President Sits In 
Council At Nome

ALUMNUS OF CLASS OF 
THIRTY TWO ASSUMES MANY 
PUBLIC DUTIES

council of bis home 
acting manager oi 

department store; is
omes Boy Scout troop.

Advertise In the Collegian.

Tunnel Is Being 
Rapidly Driven By 
College Students

QUARTZ VEIN SOON TO 
REACHED ON CHATHAM PI 
PERTY

h-’to! date. I

e FairbanlcS d̂istrict

ing employed as thawing .assist 
ant and Bill Burns is employed- aj 
timekeeper for the F. E. Company

School To Hold 
Open House Today

E DEMONSTRATED

are: the Misses Winifred Ja 
aid, Virginia Rivera,' Sejren 
Cormick iand E)olly Browne,

PALFY, SHEET 
METAL' WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FUKNACS8, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Timing and Servicing
Write or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

CLAIRE SERENA
YE NEWE GYMME SANDWICHE SHOPPE 
No Cover Charge Buffet Service

The best of coffee you can guzzle 
, And get sandwich on your muzzle.

Oh, what bliss and ecstacy!
To your stomach be indulgent,
With our service most effulgent.

All of this for nickles three!

Raddio Musicke ----  Spacious Dance Floor
Sun. Mon. Wed. Eri. from 10 to 11 pm

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD—FAIRBANKS DISTANCE—470.3 MILES

SCENIC ROUTE TO INTERIOR ALASKA 
■ AND 

MT. M’KINLEY NATIONAL PARK
AMERICA’S SECOND LARGEST AND MOST OUTSTAND

ING NATIONAL PLAYGROUND

A TRIP. TO ALASKA, the “LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT 
SUN,” with its varied UNSURPASSED SCENIC ATTRAC
TIONS, will, satisfy the most ardent outdoor enthusiast, whe
ther tourist or vacationist. Modem all-steel equipped passen
ger trains with parlor and observation cars await the pleasure 
of travelers over THE ALASKA RAILROAD. The passenger 
rates which were increased two years ago have now been re
duced en The Alaska Railroad to six cents per mile. Therefore, 
the passenger fare from Seward to Fairbanks is $28.20.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN, it can be said that if THE AL
ASKA RAILROAD had been built for the one and express 
purpose of making the Big Game accessible, it COULD NOT 
HAVE BEEN MORE FORTUNATELY LOCATED, as it cuts 
squarely THROUGH THE CHOICEST BIG GAME FIELDS OF 
CENTRAL ALASKA, i

PASSENGER TRAIN SCHEDULES 
March 30 to June 9, 1933

SOUTH- 
Read Up

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 
ON TANANA AND YUKON RIVERS 

DISTANCE 858 MILES

The Alaska Railroad will operate the steamer “NENANA” 
between Nenana /and Marshall, leaving Nenana at 7:00 p. m. on 
May 28, Jitae 3,1 and 25, July 9 and 23, August 6 and 20 and 
September 3 and 17. Returning from Marshall, arrive Nenana 
June 8 and 22, July 6 and 20, August 3,17 and 31 and Septem
ber 14 and 28. Connections are made at Marshall with Northern 
Commercial Company’s launch “Ensee” for St Michael.

Connections with steamer “NENANA” at Nenana are made 
with train No. 4 from Seward, also motor ear leaving Fairbanks 
at 5 :00 p. m. for Nenana. Steamer “NENANA” arriving Nenana 
connects with Train No. 3 for Seward and motor car for 
Fairbanks. t

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILL.
ANCHORAGE
ALASKA
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Your Future
success and happiness will largely 
depend upon the way you prepare 
yourself while you are young.

THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
AND

SCHOOL OF NINES
presents to you an opportunity to 
prepare yourself in one of the 
following four-year courses of study:

Agriculture 
Arts and Letters 
Business Administration 
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering

Education

General Science 
Home Economics 
Geology and Mining 
Mining Engineering 
Metallurgy

This Work is offered by a carefully selected faculty

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LLD., President



5 which were t 
tte storage house and held 
in temperature had a fine qui 
r and no noticeably sweet tea 
» duality of the potatoes Just 
i of storage was poor and tf * 
ieet taste was noticeable. This

«b potatoes stored under

sold. During this ti

’o ripen, they should

1 become xJHHMPHHH 
*°fter, whether baked or boilel 
tskin, also, will dry up, matui 
become tough enough not H  

I  With ordinary hp̂ ilnff- 
P°t&toe8 properly raised and 
5%1 after «wegiwg will comnete 
1 outside product a 

^ the comparison.
Bobs L. Sheely, Assist!

*Qf Extension Work,
P̂ » who had charge

ire a demonstration ol 
i - v» commercial fertilizers, 
E9* addition of lime. Plots ol 
J84 Potatoes were grown on

"W 7E L L , it’s like this. Back in the old 
tV days, when men wore high hats and 

frock coats, they had plenty of time to 
think things out, and they had sense, too. 
They used to sit down on a log and take 
the time to whittle their tobacco from a 
plug, to be sure of having a cool smoke.

"In those days, a man named Wellman, 
right here in Quincy, 111., made about the 
best tobacco you could get. He knew how 
to keep the flavor fine and mellow.

"Well, sir, the people who make this 
Granger Rough Cut acquired Mr. 
Wellman’s method, and they must have 
known how the old boys used to whittle 
their tobacco to make it smoke cool. Yes, 
sir, this Granger is tte real stuff. The 
same mellowness and fine flavor that 
Wellman used to hand out to his friends. 
And it’s whittled into'big shaggy flakes 
all ready for the pipe. 'Rough Cut’ they 
fill it—'cut rough to smoke cool’ is the 
best way I can describe it.

"Regardless of price, Granger is about 
the best pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That’s 
why I smoke it, and that’s why they call 
it America’s Pipe Tobacco, sir,”

Now we wanted to sell Granger for 10̂ . 
It was just a question of how to do it for 
the price. So we pack Granger in a sen
sible foil pouch instead of an expensive 
package, knowing that a man can’t smoke 
the package. We give smokers this good

GRANGER tobacco in a common-sense 
pouch for 10̂ .

GRANGER has not been on sale very 
long, but’ it'has grown to be a popular 
smoke. And there is this much about it— 
we have yet to know of a man who started 
to smoke it, who didn’t keep on. Folks 
seem to like it.



Bastress Elected 
Yale’s National 
Honorary Society

DISTINCTION GIVEN LOCAL 
PROFESSOR FOR INDEPEN- 
DENT INVESTIGATION IN 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

PAGE EIGHT

The Alaska College is honored

Professor bastress has exemplified
his abllty sp successfully in .re-; 
search, while at1 Yale , last year,, 
that he has recently been elected

Extension Member 
Back From Tour

MRS. LYDIA FOHN-HANSEN 
FINDS MANY PEOPLE EAGER 
TO ACCEPT EXTENSION SER
VICE AID

The men expect to be back 
fall., .

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

TEN DEGREES TO 
BE AWARDED AT 
COMMENCEMENT

Annual Banquet; 
Dancing Follows

14-Mile Becomes j Athletes To Be 
Haven Of Retreat Awarded Letters

PROMINENT MEMBERS QF 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
AND FACULTY 7 WERE HON
ORED GUESTS * >

For Jumpy Profs At Banquet May 10
THE “RAPIDAN CAMP” FC 
COLLEGE INTELLIGENTSIA 
SOMETIMES A RECESS FC 
DUCKING ,

biggest sport e'vejjLt jog1 

Body, May/tenth,]

w/they appeared stiantUy ai

.evening of April r 
found" a ̂ pl§n,di d Ijanquefy 

Miss lA&ei tQT membe

I bUTLObte ON BLUEBIRD 
PROPERTY ENCOURAGING

BT strife Bluebird property at Esi

a annual, get-together 

[ " Pattĵ  Professoi

r Young, the ' only . graduating

Inge Trigstadv President 

Body_ president.

e encouraged :ahd/ plan to exter

ore the property. They hope i 
I stojping ore during ’ the sun

Don Mueller is . a graduate ; 
Lyil Engineering. Stragier ar 

Metzger are former students.

Ĵ an Patty has received a lei 

pipal Safety Instructor for the X 

at College in February holdin 

thirty men are to be granted cei

within the next few days.

Lower Fares
b u t  - -  «  

Superior 
Service 
featuring the 
famous

3 \ e w

North p 
Coast 
Limited

FIFTEEN TO RECEIVE PURPLE 
AND GOLD A W ARD S—O, 
THIRD ARE! CO-EDS

A LEATHER JACKET
THAT’S THE THING NOW

.ed—they're protective and ipighty s

MODELS FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
PRICED $8.50 UP

lirTop>Lcather' Boots ;ai

BOOTS  .............  $6.00 and Up
BREECHES ...,. $3.50 and Up

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR WORK AND SPORT WEAR

M A R T IN  A . P IN S K A
Successor to Sargent & Pinska 

FRONT STREET— —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE M  CORDOVA FAIRBANKS

"WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Plop.

BO" PR WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

REINDEER
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 3S0, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL C

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

e ALASKA COLLEGE, tl

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION
New York, N.Y.


